
EMR-validated platform scale 
for stretchers

seca 656
+ Weigh patients quickly and safely while lying down on the stretcher
+ Stable construction with very high capacity
+ Transportable due to wheels and integrated handles
+ Transport wheels and integrated handles for mobile use
+ Pre-TARA function for determining precise weight of patient
+ EMR-validated: transmit measured data directly to an electronic medical record system or printer



seca 656

EMR-validated platform scale  
for stretchers

Precise weighing in any situation

Emergency delivery to the hospital – now everything has to go 
very quickly and precisely. Especially if surgery is to be performed 
immediately and it is necessary to determine the patient weight for 
the correct anesthesia dosage. Weighing patients in these as well as 
less dramatic situations directly on the stretcher is not an issue on 
the seca 656: The platform offers space for all standard stretchers. 
Of course, people in wheelchairs can also be comfortably weighed 
with this platform scale. The seca 656 is thus also suitable for use in 
dialysis as well as in geriatrics and long-term care.

Stable construction with very high load capacity

Thanks to its extremely stable design and increased load-bearing 
capacity, even patients affected by obesity can be effortlessly 
weighed with the seca 656 platform scale. The dimensions of the 
platform are flexibly coordinated with wheelchairs as well as all 
standard roll-in systems and patient carriers. Using the Pre-TARE 
function, the weight of aids such as stretchers or wheelchairs can be 
saved before measuring and deducted from the total weight when 
measured. This enables an instantaneous net weight determination.

seca integration solutions:  
How to significantly improve workflows

EMR-validation means that the seca 656 can be integrated into the 
hospital information system via the network. In this way, measured 
data can be sent directly to the digital patient file (EMR) at the touch 
of a button, where they are immediately available to all users. With 
an additionally connected USB barcode scanner, the patient and 
user are identified and the measurement results are always correctly 
assigned. This saves you time, increases process reliability and 
eliminates transmission errors. 
  
More information on seca integration solutions at: 
integration.seca.com
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Precision for health 
seca.com
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Capacity 800 lbs / 360 kg

Graduation 0.1 lb / 50 g

Dimensions (WxHxD) 35.8 x 3.7 x 66.1 in / 910 x 93 x 1,680 mm

Platform (WxHxD) 31.5 x 2.2 x 57.7 in / 800 x 55 x 1,465 mm

Net weight 101.9 lbs / 46.2 kg

Power supply Power adapter

Cable length 106.3 in / 2.7 m

Functions TARE, Pre-TARE, HOLD, Auto-HOLD, BMI, 
Auto-CLEAR, RESET, lbs/kg switch-over, 
Adjustable damping

Interfaces Wi-Fi / Ethernet optional with seca 452

Accessories  + Interface module seca 452
 + Stand for display element seca 472
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